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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE
MIDDLEDISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OFTENNESSEE
TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE
NASHVILLEDIVISION
DIVISION
DAVE BRAINARD,
BRAINARD,
JUSTIN FAGERHAUG
FAGERHAUG pka
pka DUSTIN
DUSTIN
EVANS, and
and TIM
TIM
MATHEWS,
MATHEWS,
Plaintiffs,
v.

PHIL
PHIL VASSAR,
VASSAR, CRAIG
CRAIG
WISEMAN,
WISEMAN,
PHYLVESTER
PHYLVESTER MUSIC,
MUSIC, INC.,
INC.,
BIG
BIG LOUD
LOUD SHIRT
SHIRT INDUSTRIES,
INDUSTRIES,
L.L.C.,
L.L.C., BMG
BMGMUSIC,
MUSIC,
and PROCTER
PROCTER &
&
GAMBLE
GAMBLECOMPANY,
COMPANY,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 3:07-0929

Judge
Trauger
Judge Trauger

MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
Motions
before the
the court
court in
in this copyright infringement
in which most
Motions are
are pending before
infringement case,
case, in
of the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’claims
claimshave
havealready
already been
been dismissed.
dismissed. First,
First, defendant
defendant Procter & Gamble

Company
(“P&G”) independently
on the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ remaining
Company (“P&G”)
independently moved
moved for
for summary
summary judgment on
claims. (Docket
PhilVassar,
Vassar, Craig
Craig Wiseman,
Wiseman, Phylvester
Phylvester
(DocketNo.
No.67.)
67.)Next,
Next,allalldefendants,
defendants,that
thatis,
is,Phil

Music, Inc. (“Phylvester”),
(“Phylvester”), Big
Big Loud
Loud Shirt
Shirt Industries,
Industries,LLC
LLC(“BLS”),
(“BLS”), BMG
BMG Music
Music (“BMG”),
(“BMG”), and
and
P&G
also moved
moved for
for summary
summaryjudgment
judgmenton
onthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ remaining
remaining claims
claims (the
(the “all
“all
P&G have also
defendants”
motion). (Docket
defendants” motion).
(DocketNo.
No.71.)
71.)Also,
Also,the
thedefendants
defendantshave
have moved
moved to
to strike
strike aa declaration
submitted by Glenn Cummings in support of
of the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’response
response to
to the
the defendants’
defendants’ summary

judgment motions. (Docket
the “all
“all defendants”
(DocketNo.
No.107.)
107.)For
Forthe
thereasons
reasonsdiscussed
discussed herein, the
defendants”
motion for
for summary
summary judgment
judgment will
willbe
begranted,
granted,and
and the
the remaining
remaining motions
motions denied
denied as
as moot.
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FACTUAL
FACTUALAND
ANDPROCEDURAL
PROCEDURALBACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
This case
involves two
two country music songs,
songs, which
which both
both contain
contain the
the optimistic
optimistic notion
case involves
1 The plaintiffs, Dave Brainard, Dustin Evans,
that the “good old days” are actually yet to come.
come.1
The plaintiffs, Dave
Dustin Evans,

Tim Mathews,
and Tim
Mathews, are
are professional
professional songwriters
songwriters who
who have,
have, apparently,
apparently, achieved
achieved aa moderate
moderate level
with Evans
relatively high
of success,
success, with
Evans apparently also achieving aa relatively
highlevel
levelofofsuccess
success as
as aa

performer. (Docket
(Docket No.
No. 11 at 3.)
Defendants Phil Vassar
Vassar and
and Craig Wiseman
Wiseman are
are successful
successful professional songwriters, and
and
nationally known
Vassar is aa nationally
known country
countrymusic
musicrecording
recordingartist
artistwho
whohas
hashad
hadsubstantial
substantial success
success in

the industry. (Docket No.
No. 54 at 3.) Defendant
Defendant Phylvester
Phylvester is
is aa music publishing
publishing company
company owned
Wiseman. (Id. at 3by Vassar.
Vassar. (Id.)
(Id.) Defendant
DefendantBLS
BLSisisaa music
music publishing
publishing company
company owned by Wiseman.

4.) Defendant
DefendantBMG
BMGisisaamusic
musiccompany
companywith
withwhom
whomVassar
Vassarwas
was affiliated
affiliatedas
as aa recording artist
relevant time
time period.
period. (Id. at 3.) Defendant
during the relevant
Defendant P&G
P&G is
is aa well-known,
well-known, large
large national

corporation that
that is
is involved
involvedininthe
thesale
sale of
ofan
an abundant
abundant number
number of
of household
household products.
products.
2003, the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs collaborated
collaborated on
on aamusical
musicalcomposition
compositiontitled
titled“Good
“Good Ol’
Ol’
In October 2003,

Days to Come.” (Docket
(Docket No.
No.11 at
at 5.)
5.) The
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffsrecorded
recordedaademo
demo version
version of
of the
the song in
January 2004,
2004,featuring
featuring Dustin
Dustin Evans
Evanson
onthe
thevocals.
vocals. (Id.)
(Id.) Beginning
January
BeginningininJanuary
January 2004,
2004, the
plaintiffs began
plaintiffs
began the
the process
process of pitching
pitching their
theirsong
song to
to various
variousrecording
recordingartists
artistsand
and representatives
representatives

11 Because the respective statements of material facts do a poor job of actually recounting
Because the respective statements of material facts do a poor job of actually recounting
facts of
of this case,
case,the
thecourt
courtisisdrawing
drawingundisputed
undisputedfacts
factsfrom
fromthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’
the relevant facts
Complaint
and
the
defendants’
answers.
The
court
is
using
the
various
affidavits
Complaint and
defendants’ answers.
the various affidavits and exhibits
briefing to
issuesthat
thatremain
remaininindispute.
dispute. Although facts
submitted in summary judgment briefing
to discuss
discuss issues
are
drawn
from
submissions
made
by
both
parties,
on
a
motion
for
summary
judgment, all
all
are drawn from submissions made by both parties, on a motion for summary judgment,
inferences are
are drawn
drawn in
in the
the light
light most favorable
favorable to the
the non-moving
non-moving party. See
inferences
See Matsushita Elec.
Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S 574,
574, 586
586 (1986);
(1986); McLean
McLean v.
v. 988011
988011 Ontario,
Ontario, Ltd.,
224 F.3d 797, 800
800 (6th
(6th Cir. 2000).
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of recording artists. (Id.)
(Id.) Specifically,
Specifically,the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffsretained
retainedJoshua
JoshuaKing
Kingand
andWayne
Wayne Jackson
Jackson of

Courtyard Music
Music (a
(a music publishing
publishing company)
company) to pitch
pitch their
their song
song to prominent recording artists
and their representatives.
representatives. (Docket No. 98 at 1.)
According
met with
with Leslie Roberts of the
According to
to King,
King,on
onFebruary
February6,6,2004,
2004,he
he and
and Jackson
Jackson met

Artists and
Repertoire(“A&R”)
(“A&R”) Department
and Repertoire
Department of RCA Nashville (a division of BMG)
BMG) for
forthe
the sole
sole
purpose
of pitching
pitching “Good
“Good Ol’
Ol’ Days to Come.” (Id.)
purpose of
(Id.)King
Kingstated
statedthat,
that,prior
priortotothe
themeeting,
meeting, he
he
was aware
aware that
thatdefendant
defendantVassar
Vassar(who
(whowas
wasaffiliated
affiliatedwith
withRCA
RCA Nashville/BMG
Nashville/BMG at the time)
“was due to go in to a recording studio within
within the
the next
next few
fewdays
days to
to record
record songs
songs for his

upcoming album,
album, and
and[we]
[we] felt
felt the
the [plaintiffs’
[plaintiffs’ song]
song to
to pitch
pitch for
for []
[]
song] ...
... would
would be
be aa good song

Vassar.”
Vassar.” (Id.)
According
Jackson played
played the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
According to
to King,
King,atatthe
theFebruary
February 66 meeting,
meeting, he
he and Jackson
song

for Roberts, and
and this
this was
wasthe
theonly
onlysong
songplayed
playedatatthe
themeeting.
meeting.(Id.)
(Id.) According to King,
King, Roberts
Roberts
said she
she would
would “take
“take aa copy
copy of the song
song for
for Phil Vassar” and, therefore,
therefore, King
King left
left the
the meeting

with
that Vassar
Vassarwould
wouldreceive
receiveaacopy
copyofofthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’song.
song. (Id.)
(Id.) King
with the
the impression
impression that
King stated
stated
that he
he and
andJackson
Jackson“left
“leftthe
theCD
CDof
ofthe
thedemo
demoofof[the
[theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song]
song] with
with Ms. Roberts
for [the]
Roberts for

purpose” of delivering the song
songto
toVassar.
Vassar.(Id.)
(Id.) King
with
Kingfurther
furtherstated
statedthat,
that, after
after the
the meeting with
Roberts,
he and
and Jackson
Jacksonwent
wenttotothe
theoffices
officesof
of Greg
Greg Hill,
Hill, Vassar’s
and left
left a copy of
Roberts, he
Vassar’s manager,
manager, and

the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
desk of
of Hill’s
Hill’s office,
song (on CD) at the front desk
office,“to
“tohis
hisattention,
attention, for
forthe
the purpose
purpose of

pitching the [plaintiffs’]
[plaintiffs’] song
song ...
... to
to Phil
Phil Vassar.”
Vassar.” (Id.)
King’s
King’s “pitch
“pitchlog,”
log,”which
whichwas
wasproduced
produced in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with Mathews’
Mathews’ deposition,
deposition,
supports
King’s statements.
King and
supports King’s
statements. The log (which
(which is
is aa written
written record
record of
of the
the pitches that King
and
Jackson
madeduring
duringthe
therelevant
relevanttime
timeperiod)
period)reflects
reflectsthat
thatKing
Kingpitched
pitchedthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song, for
Jackson made
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Vassar’s
use, to
to both
both Hill
Hill and
“kept” the
Vassar’s use,
and Roberts
Roberts on
on February
February 6,
6, 2004
2004 and
and that Roberts “kept”
the song
song (as
(as

opposed
to “passing”
“passing” on
on the
thesong).
song). (Docket
(Docket No. 81 Ex. 30 at
at 6.)
6.) There is no notation indicating
opposed to

whether
Hill ever “kept”
“kept” or “passed”
on the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song.
song. (Id.)
whether Hill
“passed” on
Roberts submitted an
an affidavit
affidavit stating that she
has“no
“no recollection”
recollection” of
she has
of screening
screening the

plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song.
song. (Docket No.
No. 77
77 at
at 2.)
2.) Roberts
Robertsstated
stated that
that she
she was
was not authorized to submit
songs
directly to recording artists such
such as
asVassar,
Vassar,and
andshe
she“did
“didnot
notexceed
exceed[her]
[her]authority.”
authority.” (Id.)
songs directly
Roberts
was authorized
authorized to
to pass
passpotentially
potentially viable
viable songs
songs along
along to
to her
her superiors
superiorsat
atRCA
RCA Nashville,
Nashville,
Roberts was

who would,
such as
asVassar.
Vassar. (Id.)
(Id.) Roberts
would, in
in turn,
turn,pitch
pitchthose
those songs
songs to artists such
Roberts does
does not recall
whether
passedthe
thesong
songalong
alongininthis
thismanner.
manner. (Id.)
(Id.)
whether she
she passed

Vassar’s manager,
manager, Greg
Greg Hill,
Hill, submitted an affidavit
affidavit in
inwhich
whichhe
hestated
stated that
that he
he had
had never

heard
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
heard the
song prior to this litigation,
litigation,that
that he
he had
had no recollection of receiving the

plaintiffs’
he “never
“never provided
provided[][] Vassar
Vassarwith
with aacopy
copyof
ofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ composition.”
plaintiffs’song
song and
and that he
(Docket No. 75 at 1.) Likewise,
Likewise,Vassar
Vassar and
and Wiseman
Wiseman submitted affidavits stating that they did
not hear
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
hear the
song during
duringthis
thistime
timeperiod
periodand
andthat
that they
they were
were not
not even
even aware
aware of the

plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
song prior to this litigation. (Docket Nos. 74 and 76.)
Subsequently,
in July 2004, Evans
Evans recorded
recordedthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
also titled
titled
Subsequently, in
song on an album also

“Good Ol’
version of
of the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’
Ol’ Days
Days to Come.” (Docket
(Docket No.
No. 11 at 6.) AAsecond
second authorized
authorized version
song,
titled “Good
“Good Ol’
song, titled
Ol’Days,”
Days,”was
wasrecorded
recorded by
by an
an artist
artist named
named Big Glenn Cummings on his self-

titled debut album; this version
version was
wasreleased
releasedininOctober
October2004.
2004.(Id.)
(Id.) A copyright of
of this
this version
of the song
was registered
registeredon
onMarch
March24,
24,2005.
2005. (Id.)
(Id.)
song was

In their
statethat,
that,ininMarch
March2004,
2004,during
duringaajoint
joint writing
writing
their affidavits,
affidavits,Wiseman
Wiseman and
and Vassar
Vassar state
session,
they wrote
wrote aasong
songcalled
called“Good
“GoodOle
Ole Days”
Days” (“the
(“the accused
song”). (Docket
session, they
accused song”).
(Docket Nos.
Nos. 74
74 and
and
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released,by
by defendant
defendantBMG,
BMG, on
76.) InInSeptember
September2004,
2004,the
theaccused
accused song
song was released,
on Vassar’s
Vassar’s

Stirred” album.
“Shaken, Not Stirred”
album. (Docket
(DocketNo.
No.5454atat6.)
6.)The
Theaccused
accusedsong
songwas
wassuccessful,
successful, as
as itit was
was
released as
asaasingle,
single,publicly
publicly performed
performed by
by Vassar
Vassar both
both in
in concert
concert and
and on
on national
national television
television (in
released

on NBC’s
NBC’s “Tonight
2005, on
“TonightShow”
Show”and
andFOX’s
FOX’sNew
NewYear’s
Year’sEve
Evespecial),
special),and
and ititwas
was made
made into a
made available
available to
to download through various
country music
music video,
video, aa cell
cell phone
phone ringtone,
ringtone, and
and also
also made

services. (Id. at 6-8.)
commercial music download services.
Despite their similar
similar titles,
titles, the
the two
two songs,
songs, recordings of which were provided to the court,

sound
different in many ways. The
sound different
The plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’song
songhas
hasunremarkable
unremarkable musical
musical interludes in the
beginning, middle
song, and
and itit is
is sung
sung with
with aa typical,
typical, modern country drawl
middle and
and end of the song,
drawl and
and
limited
limited vocal
vocalor
orinstrumental
instrumentalembellishments.
embellishments.The
Theaccused
accusedsong,
song, on
on the
the other
other hand, is

significantly
significantlymore
more“upbeat,”
“upbeat,”and
anditithas
hasnoticeable
noticeable and
and unique vocal
vocal and instrumental
embellishments throughout the song
song that
that might
might be
be characterized
characterizedby
bythe
thelistener
listeneras
as“fun”
“fun” or
or “toe-

tapping.”
The
follows, as
are performed
performed on
on the
the CDs
CDs with
with
The lyrics
lyrics of
ofthe
the two
twosongs
songs are
are as
as follows,
as those
those songs
songs are
2 First, the lyrics
which
beenprovided.
provided.2
plaintiffs’ song
which the
the court has been
First, the lyrics of the plaintiffs’
songare
are shown
shown as
as

embodied on
on aa2004
2004demo
demorecording.
recording. Importantly,
Importantly, the
the ellipsis
ellipsis after
after the
the word
word “Hey”
“Hey” reflects
embodied
reflects that,
as sung,
sung,the
theword
word “Hey”
“Hey” is
period of time.
as
is carried
carried on the singer’s voice for
for an
an extended
extended period

Additionally, where
Additionally,
where the
the word “days”
“days” isis in
in italics
italicsbelow,
below,aa similar
similar effect
effect isis noticeable.
noticeable.
Life seemed
easy back
back then;
then; Had
Had aalotta
lotta good
good laughs
laughswith
with aa lotta
lotta of good
Life
seemed so easy
good
friends;
We’d load
spend the
the weekend;
weekend;Kickin’
Kickin’ back
We’d
load up
up the
the Chevy and spend
back at the lake;
That
sun’d
go
down
we’d
head
across
the
tracks;
For
bonfires,
twelve packs;
That sun’d go down we’d head across the tracks; For bonfires, twelve
packs;

22 While the court was presented with CDs containing at least two versions of each song,
While the court was presented with CDs containing at least two versions of each song,
the
the slight differences
differences in
in the
the versions
versions are
are not important
important for
forthe
the purposes
purposes of
of the
the motions
motions here.
here.
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You might
might say
say lookin’
lookin’back;
back;Those
Those were
were the
the good old days (but)

CHORUS: Hey... the night’s still
still young;
young; And
Andthere’s
there’smore
more where
where that
that came
came from;
Hey ... here’s to the good
good ol’
ol’ days; The good ol’
ol’ days
to
come;
(END
CHORUS)
days
We could spend
all night just reminiscing;
were singin’
singin’ the
spend all
reminiscing; Bout
Bout the
the songs
songs we were
were kissin’;
kissin’;
girls we were
But all
of
that
stuff
all of that stuffwas
wasjust
justthe
the beginning;
beginning;So
So let’s
let’sraise
raise our
our glasses
glasses high;
places we
we ain’t
ain’t been
and the
thethings
thingswe
wehaven’t
haven’t done;
done;You’ve
You’ve got to admit
To the places
been and
we’ve
had
a
good
run
(but)
we’ve had

CHORUS: Hey... the night’s still
from;
still young;
young; And
Andthere’s
there’smore
more where
where that
that came
came from;
good ol’
ol’ days; The good ol’
ol’ days
Hey ... here’s to the good
days to come; (END CHORUS)
Life
easy back
back then;
then; but
but whoever
whoever said
said it’s
it’s all
Life seemed
seemed so
so easy
all gotta
gotta end?
end?

CHORUS: Hey... the night’s still
still young;
young; And
Andthere’s
there’smore
more where
where that
that came
came from;
Hey ... here’s to the good
good ol’
ol’ days; The good ol’
ol’ days
to
come;
(END
CHORUS)
days
CHORUS: Hey... the night’s still
from;
still young;
young; And
Andthere’s
there’smore
more where
where that
that came
came from;
good ol’
ol’ days; The good ol’
ol’ days
Hey ... here’s to the good
days to come; (END CHORUS)
The good ol’
ol’ days
days to come.

(Docket No. 87 Ex. C.)
Following
Followingare
arethe
the lyrics
lyricsofofthe
theaccused
accusedsong,
song, as
as embodied
embodied on
on the
the 2004 “Shaken, Not

Stirred”
theword
word “Hey”
“Hey” is
Stirred” album.
album. Again,
Again,the
theellipsis
ellipsisafter
after the
the word
word “Hey”
“Hey”reflects
reflectsthat,
that, as
as sung,
sung, the
carried on the
the singer’s
singer’s voice
voice for
for an
an extended
extendedperiod
periodofoftime.
time. Again, where the
the word
word “days”
“days” is

similarly
voice, itit is italicized.
similarly carried
carried on the voice,

I work
work my
my job
joball
allthe
theway
waytotothe
theweekend;
weekend; call
call on
on my
my buddies
buddies ask ‘where you
been’;
Let’s
o’clock; wanna
top;
Let’s get
get together
together somewhere
somewhere 77 o’clock;
wanna pop
pop aa top,
top, pop
pop aa top;
wanna roll
roll wanna
Wanna go wanna
wanna rock
rock and
and

CHORUS: Hey ... let’s
let’smake
makesome
some good ‘ol
‘ol days;
days; hey ... let’s
let’smake
makesome
some good
‘ol days;
‘ol
days; that’s right
right let’s
let’smake
make some
some good ol’ days tonight (END CHORUS)
Hey Baby what’s
you dancin’
dancin’ with me; been
watching you
you all
all night,
what’s the chance
chance you
been watching
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like what
like
what II see;
see;
That big ‘ol
‘ol moon
moon is shining down from
from above;
above; you know we’re stirring
stirring up
up magic
the night
night we
we fall
fall in love;
stuff; This could be the

CHORUS: Hey ... let’s
let’smake
makesome
some good ‘ol
‘ol days;
days; hey ... let’s
let’smake
makesome
some good
‘ol
days;
that’s
right
let’s
make
some
good
ol’
days
tonight
(END
CHORUS)
‘ol days;
right let’s make some
ol’
Ice cold, wild
wild free,
free, night’s
night’s young
young for
foryou
youand
and me;
me; let’s
let’s do
do something that we’d
never dare;
never
dare;
something
we’ll be talkin’
talkin’ about
something we’ll
about now; rockin’
rockin’ chair,
chair, rock,
rock, rock,
rock, rock
rock baby
baby rock on
now
‘ol days;
Hey ... let’s
let’smake
make some
some good ‘ol
days;
Hey ... let’s
make
some
good
‘ol
days;
let’s make some
‘ol days;
‘ol days;
Hey ... let’s
let’smake
make some
some good ‘ol
days;
Hey ... let’s
make
some
good
‘ol
days;
let’s make some
‘ol days;
‘ol days;
Hey ... let’s
let’smake
make some
some good ‘ol
days;
Hey ... let’s
make
some
good
‘ol
days;
let’s make some
‘ol days;

(Docket No. 87 Ex. E.)

In
In 2005,
2005, defendant
defendant P&G
P&G teamed
teamed with
withVassar
Vassar and
and his
his representatives
representatives in
in aa crosscross-

promotional
series of
of television
promotional campaign,
campaign, in
in which
whichthe
theaccused
accused song
song was
was featured in aa series

commercials
for P&G’s product “Prilosec OTC,”
OTC,” which
medication. (Docket No.
commercials for
which is
is aa heartburn
heartburn medication.
101 at
at 3.)
3.) According
Accordingto
tothe
the version
version with
withwhich
whichthe
thecourt
court was
was provided,
provided, the
the thirty-second
commercial opens
with an approximately four-second, full
full volume
opens with
volume excerpt
excerpt of
of the
the chorus of the
accused
song(“Let’s
(“Let’s make
some good
good ole
ole days”)
days”) set
set to
to images
imagesfrom
from aa Vassar
Vassarconcert.
concert. (Docket
accused song
make some

No. 86 Ex. A.)
A.) The
Thenext
nexttwenty-three
twenty-threeseconds
seconds of
of the
the commercial
commercial feature
feature Vassar (in various
poses
andpositions)
positions) pitching
pitching Prilosec OTC, while
poses and
while the
the chorus
chorus and
and musical embellishments
embellishments of the
the

accused
songplay,
play,atataasignificantly
significantlyreduced
reducedvolume,
volume,ininthe
thebackground.
background.(Id.)
(Id.) The
The final
final few
accused song
seconds of
of the
the commercial
commercial do
song, and
and no
no portion
portion of
of the
of the
seconds
do not
not use
use the
the accused
accused song,
the verses
verses of
the

accused song
songappears
appearsininthe
thecommercial.
commercial. (Docket
(Docket No. 101
accused
101 at
at 3.)
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The
plaintiffs apparently
The plaintiffs
apparentlylearned
learned of
ofthe
theaccused
accused song
song when it was
was in wide
wide release
release in 2004
2004

or 2005. On
17, 2007,
2007,the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs filed
filed this action, alleging: (1) copyright
On September
September 17,
infringement, (2) common law misappropriation, (3) breach
of confidential relationship, (4)
breach of

unfair competition in violation
violation of
of the
the Lanham
Lanham Act, (5) common law unfair competition, (6)
unjust enrichment,
enrichment, (7)
(7) constructive
constructivetrust,
trust,and
and(8)
(8)accounting.
accounting.(Docket
(DocketNo.
No. 1.)
1.) Through motion
practice
orders, all
all counts,
five, have
practice and
and various
various agreed
agreed orders,
counts, except
except counts
counts one
one and
and five,
have been
been dismissed
dismissed
against
all defendants.
and 65.)
65.) Further,
against all
defendants. (Docket Nos. 47, 59 and
Further, on
on April
April20,
20,2009,
2009,at
at his
his request,
request,

plaintiff
from this case.
case. (Docket No. 108.)
plaintiffEvans
Evans was
was dismissed
dismissed from

ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS
The plaintiffs
plaintiffs claim
infringed their
their copyright
copyright in
in violation
violation of federal
claim that
that the defendants
defendants infringed
copyright
copyright law
lawembodied
embodiedinin17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§101,
101,etetseq.
seq.and
and that
that the
the defendants
defendants engaged
engaged in common

moved for
for summary
summary judgment
judgment on
onthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’
law unfair
unfair competition.
competition. The
Thedefendants
defendants have moved

claims. Summary
Summary judgment
judgment for
for all
alldefendants
defendants on all
all remaining
remaining claims
claims is
is appropriate for the
reasons discussed
discussed herein.
herein.
reasons

I.

Summary Judgment Standard
Federal
Rule of Civil
Civil Procedure
granted if
if
Federal Rule
Procedure 56(c)
56(c) provides
provides that
that summary judgment shall be granted

“the
materials on
on file,
file, and
affidavits show
“the pleadings,
pleadings, the
the discovery and
and disclosure materials
and any affidavits
show that
that there
there
is
as to
to any
any material
material fact and that the
the movant
movant is entitled to
is no
no genuine
genuine issue
issue as
to judgment
judgment as
as aa matter
matter

of law.”
law.” Fed.
Fed.R.
R.Civ.
Civ.P.P.56(c).
56(c).To
Toprevail,
prevail,the
themoving
movingparty
partymust
mustmeet
meet the
the burden
burden of proving the
absence
of aa genuine
genuine issue
issueof
of material
material fact
fact as
as to
to an
an essential
essentialelement
elementof
of the
the opposing
opposing party’s
party’s
absence of

claim. See
See Celotex Corp. v. Catrett,
Catrett, 477
477 U.S. 317, 323 (1986); Logan v. Denny’s, Inc., 259 F.3d

8
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558, 566 (6th Cir. 2001).
In determining
determining whether
whether the
the moving
moving party
party has
has met its burden, the court must view the
factual
and draw
draw all reasonable
reasonableinferences
inferencesin
inthe
thelight
light most
most favorable
favorable to
to the
the non-moving
non-moving
factual evidence
evidence and

party. See
See Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586 (1986); McLean

v. 988011
988011 Ontario,
Ontario, Ltd., 224
224 F.3d
F.3d 797,
797,800
800(6th
(6thCir.
Cir.2000).
2000). “The court’s function is not to weigh
the
‘but to determine
the evidence and determine the truth of
of the
the matters
matters asserted,
asserted, ‘but
determine whether
whether there
there is
is aa

genuine
issuefor
fortrial.’”
trial.’” Little
genuine issue
LittleCaesar
CaesarEnters.,
Enters., Inc.
Inc.v.v. OPPCO,
OPPCO, LLC,
LLC, 219
219 F.3d
F.3d 547, 551 (6th Cir.
2000) (quoting Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 249 (1986)).
If
If the
the non-moving
non-moving party
party fails
failstotomake
makeaa sufficient
sufficientshowing
showingon
onan
anessential
essential element of the
case
with respect
respect to
to which
which she
hasthe
theburden,
burden,however,
however,the
themoving
moving party
party is
is entitled
entitled to
to summary
summary
case with
she has

judgment as
as aamatter
matterof
oflaw.
law. See
Williams v.
v. Ford
Ford Motor
Motor Co.,
(6th Cir.
See Williams
Co., 187 F.3d 533, 537-38 (6th
1999). To
Topreclude
preclude summary
summary judgment,
judgment, the
the non-moving
non-moving party
party “must
“mustgo
go beyond
beyond the
the pleadings
pleadings
and come
come forward
forward with specific
that there
thereisisaagenuine
genuineissue
issuefor
fortrial.”
trial.” Chao
specific facts
facts to
to demonstrate
demonstrate that

v. Hall
Hall Holding
scintilla
HoldingCo.,
Co., Inc.,
Inc., 285
285 F.3d
F.3d 415, 424 (6th Cir. 2002). “The
“Themere
mere existence
existence of a scintilla
of evidence
in support
support of
of the
the [non-moving
[non-moving party’s]
party’s] position will
evidence in
willbe
be insufficient;
insufficient;there
there must
must be
be
evidence
on which
which the
the jury
jury could
could reasonably
reasonablyfind
find for
for the
the [non-moving
[non-moving party].”
party].” Shah
evidence on
Shah v.
v. Racetrac
Racetrac
Petroleum Co., 338
338 F.3d
F.3d 557,
557, 566
566(6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 2003)
2003) (quoting
(quoting Anderson,
Anderson, 477
477U.S.
U.S.atat252).
252). If the

evidence
offeredby
bythe
thenon-moving
non-movingparty
partyisis“merely
“merelycolorable,”
colorable,”or
or“not
“not significantly
significantly probative,”
evidence offered
or not enough
enough to
to lead
leadaafair-minded
fair-mindedjury
jury to
to find
find for the non-moving party, the
the motion
motion for
summary judgment should
should be
be granted.
granted. Anderson,
Anderson, 477
477 U.S.
U.S. at
at249-52.
249-52. “A
“A genuine
genuine dispute
between
the parties
parties on
on an
an issue
issueof
of material
material fact
fact must
must exist
exist to
to render
render summary
summary judgment
judgment
between the

inappropriate.” Hill
Hillv.v.White,
White,190
190F.3d
F.3d427,
427,431
431 (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir.1999)
1999) (citing
(citingAnderson,
Anderson, 477
477 U.S.
U.S. at

9
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247-49).

II.
II.

Copyright
Copyright Infringement
Infringement
In moving
challenges the
thevalidity
validity of the
moving for
forsummary
summary judgment,
judgment, none
none of
of the
the defendants
defendants challenges

plaintiffs’
song infringed
infringed
plaintiffs’copyright,
copyright,and
andnone
noneofofthe
thedefendants
defendantsargues
argues that,
that, even
even ifif the
the accused
accused song

on the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ copyright, itit would
would not
not be
be liable for copyright infringement. Rather,
Rather, in their
summary
summary judgment
judgment brief,
brief,the
thedefendants
defendants all
allargue
argue that
that (1)
(1)Vassar
Vassar did
didnot
nothave
haveaccess
access to
to the
the

plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’work
workand
and(2)
(2)the
thetwo
twosongs
songsare
arenot
notsubstantially
substantiallysimilar,
similar,as
asthat
thatterm
termhas
has been
been defined

by the Sixth Circuit. As
P&G, in
in addition to joining with
Asnoted
noted above,
above, defendant
defendant P&G,
with the
the other
defendants,
hasfiled
filed its own motion
defendants, has
motion for
forsummary
summary judgment,
judgment,arguing
arguingthat,
that,because
because its
its use
use of the
the

accused
songwas
waslimited
limitedtotothe
thePrilosec
PrilosecOTC
OTCcommercial,
commercial,the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ claim
claim for
for copyright
accused song
infringement
less viable
viable as
asto
toP&G,
P&G, when
when the
theissue
issueofof“substantial
“substantialsimilarity”
similarity” is
infringement is even less
considered.
discussedbelow,
below, itit will
will not
reach P&G’s
P&G’s argument,
considered. For
For the
the reasons
reasons discussed
notbe
be necessary
necessary to reach
argument,
because
all defendants
defendants are
areentitled
entitled to
to summary
summary judgment
judgment based
based on
on the
the arguments
argumentsin
in the
the“all
“all
because all

defendants” motion.

A.

The Sixth Circuit
Circuit Standard For Copyright
Copyright Infringement
Infringement

As a general
general matter,
matter, in
in copyright
copyright infringement
infringement cases,
summary judgment,
judgment, particularly
particularly in
cases, summary
favor
“sparingly,” because
favor of
of aa defendant,
defendant, is
is to
to be
be used
used “sparingly,”
because very
very close
close questions
questions of fact
fact are
are

frequently involved.
involved. Jones
Jones v.
v. Blige,
Blige, 558
558 F.3d
F.3d 485, 490 (6th Cir. 2009). That
Thatsaid,
said, on
on a
defendant’s
defendant’s motion for
for summary
summary judgment,
judgment, the
the court
court should
should compare
compare the
the two
two works
worksat
at issue
issue and
and

should render
render summary
summary judgment
judgment for
for the
the defendant
defendantifif the
the trier
trier of
of fact would not be permitted to

find
similarity at
asashere,
find substantial
substantial similarity
at trial.
trial.Id.Id.Where,
Where,
here,there
thereisisno
nodispute
disputeas
as to
to whether
whether the
plaintiff
copyright infringement action, the
plaintiffowns
ownsthe
the copyrighted
copyrightedcreation,
creation, to
to succeed
succeed on aa copyright

10
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plaintiff must
the copyrighted
copyrighted creation.
creation. Id.
plaintiff
must sufficiently
sufficientlyshow
showthat
thatthe
the defendant
defendant copied the
as here,
here,the
theplaintiff
plaintiff will
will be unable
unable to
to put
put forth
forth any
any “direct
“direct evidence” of
Frequently, as

plaintiff is
copying; in this situation, the plaintiff
is permitted
permitted to
to establish
establish “an inference” of copying, by
had “access”
“access” to
to the
the allegedly
allegedly infringed
infringed work
showing (1)
(1) that the defendant
defendant had
work and
and (2)
(2) that
that there is

similarity between
a “substantial similarity
between the two works at issue.”3
issue.”3 Id.
Id. at
at 490-91.
Access
defendant either
either hears
hears or
or has
hasaa“reasonable
“reasonableopportunity”
opportunity” to
Access occurs when the defendant
to hear
hear

the plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s work.
work.Id.
Id.atat491.
491.ToToestablish
establish“access”
“access”the
theplaintiff
plaintiffneed
neednot
notshow
show that
that the
the
defendant
actually heard
heardthe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s work,
defendant actually
work, but
but the
the plaintiff
plaintiffmust
mustshow
showthat
that the
the defendant
defendant “had

an opportunity”
opportunity” to hear the
the work
work and
and copy
copyit.
it. Id.
Id. While
Whileaccess
access may
may not be “inferred through
mere
speculationor
orconjecture,”
conjecture,” “evidence
“evidence that
thataathird
thirdparty
partywith
with whom
whom both
both the
the plaintiff
plaintiff and
mere speculation
and
defendant
were concurrently
concurrently dealing
dealing had
hadpossession
possessionofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s work
work is sufficient
sufficient to
defendant were
to establish
establish

access.”
access.” Id.
Id. (internal
(internal quotations
quotations omitted). InInsum,
sum,the
theplaintiff
plaintiffmust
mustpresent
presentaa “reasonable
“reasonable

possibility”
heardthe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff’swork.
work. Id.
possibility” that
that the
the defendant
defendant heard

The “substantial
“substantial similarity”
similarity” analysis
involves two
two parts.
parts. First,
First, the
thecourt
courtisistoto“filter”
“filter” out
analysis involves
“the unprotectible aspects
aspectsof
ofthe
theprotected
protectedwork.”
work.” Fogerty
Fogerty v.
v. MGM
MGM Group Holdings Corp., Inc.,
379 F.3d
F.3d 348,
348, 352
352(6th
(6thCir.
Cir. 2004).
2004). That is, the
the court
court is
is to
to “filter
“filter out
out the unoriginal, unprotectible
elements
elements –- elements
elements that
that were
were not
not independently
independently created
created by
by the
the inventor,
inventor,and
andthat
thatpossess
possess no
no

(6th Cir.
minimal
of creativity ... .”
minimal degree
degree of
.” Stromback
Strombackv.v. New
New Line
Line Cinema,
Cinema, 384 F.3d 283, 294 (6th
2004). The
so that,
that, when
when the
thefiltering
filtering is over, the court
court is left
left
The filtering
filteringprocess
process isis to
to be
be conducted
conducted so

with
elements” of
of the
the protected
protectedwork.
work. Id.
with “only
“onlythe
the expressive
expressive elements”

33Where

twoworks
worksare
are“strikingly
“strikingly similar,”
similar,” the Sixth Circuit permits aa significantly
significantly
Where two
reduced
showing
of
access,
but,
here,
there
is
no
argument
that
these
works
are
“strikingly
reduced showing of access, but, here, there is no argument that these works are “strikingly

similar.” Id.
Id.
11
11
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As applied by the Sixth
Sixth Circuit, this filtering
particularly complicated.
filteringprocess
process is not particularly
complicated.
First, “ideas”
“copyright protection
“ideas” are
are filtered
filtered out
out of
of the
the protected
protected work;
work; that
that is,
is, because
because “copyright
extends
ideas themselves,”
themselves,” the ideas
ideas should
should be
be filtered
filtered out
extends only to
to expression
expression of ideas
ideas and not to ideas

and
not used
usedininmaking
makingthe
the“substantial
“substantialsimilarity”
similarity” evaluation.
evaluation. Id.
and not
Id. at
at 296. Next,
Next,“scenes
“scenes a
faire,”
faire,”that
thatis,
is,“incidents,
“incidents,characters
charactersor
orsettings
settings which
whichare
areas
as aa practical
practical matter
matter indispensable,
indispensable, or
or
at
least standard,
standard,in
in the
the treatment
treatmentof
of aagiven
given topic”
topic” are
filtered out
at least
are filtered
out of
ofthe
the protected
protected work
workbecause
because

such
scenesaafaire
faireare
arenot
notafforded
affordedcopyright
copyrightprotection
protectioneither.
either.Id.
Id. Finally,
such scenes
Finally, any
any other
“common” or
filtered out
“common”
or“stock”
“stock”themes
themesand
andusages
usages are
are filtered
out of
ofthe
the protected
protected work
workand
and also
also not
not used
used

of comparison.
comparison. Id.
for purposes
purposes of
Id. at
at 297.
At this
At
this point,
point,left
leftwith
withthe
thecore,
core,expressive
expressiveaspects
aspects of the work,
work, the
the court
court investigates
investigates

the works
works are
are“substantially
“substantially similar.”
similar.” Substantial
whether the
Substantial similarity
similarityexists
existswhen
when the
the relevant
relevant
aspects of
of the
the accused
accusedwork
work are
areso
sosimilar
similar to
to the
the relevant
relevant aspects
aspectsof
of the
thecopyrighted
copyrighted work that
aspects
that an
an

“ordinary reasonable
“ordinary
reasonable person”
person” would
would conclude
conclude that
that the
the defendant
defendant took
took “material
“materialofofsubstance
substance and
and

copyrighted work
work and
and“unlawfully
“unlawfully appropriated” it.
it. Id.
value” from the copyrighted
Id. at
at 297
297 (internal
work or
quotations omitted). The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
thedefendant
defendant embellishes
embellishes or
or adds
adds to the
the work
or changes
changes it,

even in
in significant ways, does
does not
notpreclude
precludeaafinding
findingof
of infringement.
infringement. Indeed, “the
even
small portion
portion of a copyrighted work may constitute infringement
misappropriation of even aa small
circumstances.......Even
Evenifif aacopied
copiedportion
portion be
berelatively
relatively small
small in
in proportion to the
under certain circumstances.

if qualitatively
entire work, if
qualitativelyimportant,
important, the
the finder
finder of
of fact
fact may
may properly
properly find
find substantial
substantial

similarity.” Id.
stated,
similarity.”
Id.(internal
(internalquotation
quotationomitted).
omitted).Bluntly
Bluntly
stated,“no
“noplagiarist
plagiaristcan
canexcuse
excuse the
the wrong
much of
of his
his work
work he
he did
did not
not pirate.”
pirate.” Id.
by showing how much
Id. (internal
(internal quotation
quotation omitted).
substantial similarity
similarity test is based
basedupon
uponthe
the“net
“netimpression”
impression” of
of the
the “ordinary
“ordinary
In sum, the substantial

12
12
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observer”; that is, on a motion for
for summary
summary judgment by
by the
the defendant, after “casting aside”
“stock
faire, and
“stock themes,
themes, scenes
scenes aa faire,
and raw ideas,”
ideas,” the
the court
court must
must decide
decide whether
whether aa reasonable,
reasonable,

ordinary juror
the “overall
“overall look and feel” of
juror could
could find,
find, based
based on the
of the
the relevant “constituent
expressive
elements,”that
thatthe
thetwo
twoworks
worksare
aresubstantially
substantiallysimilar.
similar. Id.
Id. IfIfso,
expressive elements,”
so, summary
summary judgment

for the defendant
defendant isisimproper.
improper. Id.

B.

The Sixth Circuit
Circuit Analysis Applied to the
the “All
“All Defendants”
Defendants” Motion
Motion

As noted above,
above, to
to survive
survive summary
summaryjudgment,
judgment,the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs would
would have
have to
to sufficiently
sufficiently
show
Vassar had
had “access”
“access” to
to their
their song
song and
and that
that the
theaccused
accusedsong
songisis“substantially
“substantiallysimilar”
similar”
show that Vassar

to the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song.
song. The
Thecourt
courtwill
willconsider
considereach
each element
element in turn.
1.
1.

Access
Access

The
defendants largely
largely focus on the
the fact
fact that the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs have
The defendants
have no
no direct
direct evidence
evidence that
that
Vassar
Vassar listened to their song
song prior
prior to
to March
March2004
2004(when
(whenVassar
Vassarclaims
claimshe
hecreated
createdthe
the accused
accused

song
and Wiseman
Wiseman deny
deny ever
everhaving
having heard
heardthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
song with Wiseman),
Wiseman), and
and that
that Vassar
Vassar and
song

at 6-7.)
6-7.) They
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ two
prior to this litigation. (Docket No. 72 at
Theyalso
also attempt
attempt to negate
negate the
primary
above in
in the factual
primary proposed
proposed “routes
“routes of
ofaccess”
access” for
forVassar,
Vassar, which
whichare,
are,as
as discussed
discussed above

section: (1) the fact
fact that
that the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
dropped off
off for Vassar’s manager
manager(Greg
(GregHill)
Hill) on
song was dropped
February 6, 2004 and
and (2)
(2) the
the fact
fact that
that the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs pitched
for Vassar’s
pitched the
the song, for
Vassar’s use, to Leslie
Roberts,
an A&R
A&R representative
Roberts, an
representative at
at Vassar’s record label, RCA Nashville,
Nashville,the
the same
same day.
day.

On this first “route
defendantspoint
pointto
toHill’s
Hill’s affidavit,
“route of
of access,”
access,” the defendants
affidavit,which
whichstates
states that
he
does not
not remember
remember receiving
receiving the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
he does
songand
and that
that he
he did
did not
notpass
pass the
the song
song along to

Vassar.
King’s pitch log “does not
Vassar. (Docket
(Docket No.
No. 75.)
75.) The
Thedefendants
defendants further
further argue
argue that Joshua
Joshua King’s

even
evidencethat
thataademo
demoofofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’composition
compositionwas
wasgiven
giventotoHill.”
Hill.” (Docket
even evidence
(Docket No.
No. 72
72 at
at 8.)

13
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“pitch log”
That may technically be
be correct, but the “pitch
log”shows
showsthat,
that, on
on February
February 6,
6, 2004,
2004, the

plaintiffs’ song
plaintiffs’
song was
was “pitched,”
“pitched,” in
in some
some form, to Hill.
Hill.There
Thereisisno
noindication,
indication,however,
however, as
as to
Hill “passed
whether Hill
“passed on” or “kept”
“kept”the
the song.
song. (Docket No. 81 Ex. 30 at 6.)
second “route
“route of access,”
the defendants,
defendants,underwhelmingly,
underwhelmingly, point out
On the
the second
access,” the
out that
that Roberts
Roberts
does not
not remember
remember the
the February
February 6,
6, 2004
2004 pitch
pitch and
does
and that
that the
the meeting
meeting between
between Roberts
Roberts and
and

establish that
that Vassar
Vassarheard
heardthe
thesong
songprior
priorto
tothe
theMarch
March2004
2004writing
writing
King/Jackson does
does not establish

session with
with Wiseman. (Docket
session
(DocketNo.
No.72
72atat8-9.)
8-9.)The
Thedefendants
defendantsargue
argue that
that Roberts
Roberts was not

directly to
authorized to submit pitches directly
to Vassar,
Vassar, but “would
“wouldonly
onlyhave
havesent
sent the
the demo
demo to the label

head of
of RCA/Nashville
RCA/Nashville for
for his review.”
review.” (Docket
affidavit
head
(Docket No.
No. 72
72 at
at 9.) Even
Even accepting
accepting Roberts’ affidavit
statement that
that she
shedid
didnot
notpitch
pitch the
the song
songdirectly
directly to
to Vassar,
Vassar, the
thedefendants
defendantsoffer
offerlittle
little reliable
statement

that Roberts
Roberts did
did not
not forward
forward the song
song to
to her
her superiors
superiorsatatRCA/Nashville,
RCA/Nashville, who were in
evidence that

the position to pitch
pitch directly
directlytotoVassar.4
Vassar.4
In response,
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs point
response, the
point to
to the
the affidavit
affidavitofofJosh
JoshKing,
King,who,
who,asasdiscussed
discussed above,
above,
stated
that (1)
(1) he
he and
and Jackson
Jackson had
hadaaFebruary
February6,
6,2004
2004meeting
meeting with
with Roberts,
stated that
Roberts, for
for the
the sole
sole purpose
purpose

of pitching
meeting ended
endedwith
with King
King believing
pitching the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’song
songfor
forVassar’s
Vassar’suse,
use, and
and that the meeting
that Vassar
Vassar would
would receive aa CD
CD containing the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
songand
and (2)
(2)he
he and
and Jackson
Jackson left the

meeting
with Roberts
Roberts and
anddropped
droppedoff
offthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
songon
onaaCD
CDatatHill’s
Hill’soffice.
office. (Docket No.
meeting with

44The defendants state that “BMG produced a document listing those third-party
The defendants state that “BMG produced a document listing those third-party
were forwarded
forwarded by
by RCA/Nashville
RCA/Nashville to
compositions that were
to Vassar
Vassar for his consideration in recording
the 2004 album Shaken,
Shaken,Not
NotStirred,
Stirred, and
and the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ composition
composition was
was not
not listed
listed as
as one of the
compositions forwarded
forwarded to
to Vassar.”
Vassar.” (Id.)
compositions
(Id.) This
Thisdocument
documentisis simply
simplyaa single
single piece
piece of paper, with
the title “2004
Phil
Vassar
Comps”
and
a
series
of
songs
listed
under
various
dates. (Docket
(Docket No.
“2004 Phil Vassar Comps” and a
songs listed under various dates.
84 Ex. 44.) There
Thereisisno
noindication
indicationfrom
fromthe
thedocument
documentas
asto
towhen
whenititwas
wascreated
created or
or who
who created
created

it. (Id.)
14
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98.) Summarizing
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ argue
and Hill
Hill were
Summarizing both
both “routes
“routes of
of access,”
access,” the
argue that “Roberts and
were both
in positions that would have enabled
enabled them
themto
toprovide
provide Vassar
Vassarwith
withthe
thedemo
demoofofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’
composition prior
work]. ... Both such individuals
individuals are
prior to
to creation
creation of
of the
the [accused
[accused work].
are closely
connected
to Vassar
Vassarfor
for the
thepurpose
purposeofofsubmitting
submittingsongs
songsfor
forconsideration.”
consideration.” (Docket No. 96 at
connected to

5-6.)
Ultimately,
Ultimately, the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’case
case for
for“access”
“access” is
is certainly
certainly not
not overwhelming,
overwhelming, but
but ititdoes
does not
have to be
be to
to survive
survive summary
summary judgment.
judgment. The
The Blige
Bligecase,
case, which
which the
the court
court has
has repeatedly cited in

this Memorandum, provides a helpful factual contrast. In
InBlige,
Blige,the
theaccess
access claim was solely
based
onthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff had,
had,atatthe
theinvitation
invitationof
of aaMr.
Mr. McKaie
McKaie who worked in the
based on

A&R
“Universal” record
his song
songto
toMr.
Mr. McKaie.
McKaie. 558
A&Rdepartment
department of the “Universal”
record label, submitted his
558 F.3d
F.3d
at 488-89. Universal,
Universal,which
whichisisaavery
verylarge
largerecord
recordlabel,
label,also
alsohappened
happened to be the record label of

the defendant
defendantMary
MaryJ.J.Blige,
Blige,who
whowas
wasthe
thevocalist
vocaliston
onthe
theallegedly
allegedlyinfringing
infringingwork.
work. Id.
Id. The
evidence also
also showed
showedthat
thatsomeone
someoneatatUniversal
Universal(likely
(likelyMcKaie)
McKaie) had
hadlistened
listenedto
tothe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’
evidence

song before
beforedeciding
decidingtoto“pass”
“pass”on
onthe
thesong.
song. Id.
Id. The
song
TheSixth
SixthCircuit
Circuitfound
foundthat
thatthere
there was
was no
access as
asaamatter
matterof
of law,
law, because
becausethere
therewas
wasno
nodemonstrated
demonstratedconnection
connection between
between McKaie
McKaie and
access
and

defendants (Blige
(Blige and
associates) other
other than
thanthat
thatthey
they both
both had
hadrelationships
relationships with
with
the defendants
and her
her associates)

Universal. Id.
Id. at
at 491.
491.
of the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ argument
The court implied, however, that it was only the weakness
weakness of
argument in
Blige that
appropriate. The
Blige
that made
made summary
summary judgment
judgment on
on the
the issue
issue of access
access appropriate.
The court
court stated,
stated, “we are
are

cautious of
of making it overly difficult
cautious
difficultfor
forplaintiffs
plaintiffstotoestablish
establishaccess
access where
where the
the chain of
possessionof
ofaawork
workwithin
within aa corporation
corporationisisdifficult
difficult to
possession
to prove [but]
[but] Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsininthis
thiscase
case have
have
set forth
forth no evidence
evidence tending
tending to
to show
show aa reasonable
reasonablepossibility
possibility that
thattheir
their work
work made
made its
its way
way from
from
set

15
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McKaie”
of the
the allegedly
allegedlyinfringing
infringing work.
work. Id.
McKaie” to
to the
the creators
creators of
Id. at
at 493.
493. The
The court
court went
went on,
on, “there
is no evidence
evidence of
of the nature
nature of
of [the
[the defendants’] relationships with Universal
Universal employees
employees that

would
that McKaie
McKaie transferred Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs’ song
would support
support an inference that
song to
to [the
[the defendants]
defendants] through
other intermediaries at
at Universal.
Universal. As
defendants] were
were affiliated
affiliated
Asfar
faras
as the
the record
record shows, [the defendants]
with
with McKaie
McKaieonly
onlythrough
throughan
anattenuated
attenuatedcorporate
corporate connection,
connection, and
and to
to find
findaareasonable
reasonable

possibility
jury would
possibilityof
ofaccess,
access, a jury
wouldbe
be required
required to
to make
make an
an implausible
implausible leap,
leap, unsupported by

evidence
other than
than bare
barecorporate
corporatereceipt.”
receipt.” Id.
evidence other

Here, the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs have clearly come
forth with
with more
than the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs in
come forth
more evidence
evidence than
Blige,
plaintiffs here
connections between
between the
theindividuals
individuals who received
Blige, as
as the plaintiffs
here have
have established
established connections
received

the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ demo
the allegedly
allegedlyinfringing
infringing artist.
artist. Again, the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ burden
demo and
and the
burden is not to
show
song or
or even
even that
that he
he absolutely
absolutely had
had the
the opportunity
opportunity to
show that
that Vassar
Vassar absolutely heard
heard the song
to hear
hear

the song;
song; rather,
rather, the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ burden,
is to
to show,
show, with
with all factual
burden, at this stage,
stage, is
factual inferences
inferences drawn
in
in their
their favor,
favor,that
thatthere
thereisisaa genuine
genuine issue
issue of
of material
materialfact
factas
as to
to whether
whether Vassar
Vassar had
had aa

“reasonable
opportunity” to
song. Blige,
“reasonable opportunity”
to hear
hear the song.
Blige, 558
558 F.3d
F.3d at
at 491.

The plaintiffs
plaintiffs have
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
have met this relatively low
low burden
burden by showing that the
song
was
possessionof
of Vassar’s
Vassar’s manager’s
manager’s office
office and Vassar’s record label, and
and by
by showing
was in the
the possession
that
some indication
indication that
forward the
that there
there was some
that the
the record
record label
label was
was prepared
prepared to forward
the song
song to
to Vassar.
Vassar.
This
This evidence
evidence creates
creates at
at least
least aa fact
fact issue
issue as
as to
to access.
access.

2.
2.

Substantial
similarity
Substantial similarity

As
As the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffshave
havesufficiently
sufficientlydemonstrated
demonstratedaccess,
access, the
the next
next question
question is
is whether
whether there
there

is a fact issue
issue as
asto
tosubstantial
substantialsimilarity.
similarity. As
first step
As noted
noted above,
above, the first
step in this analysis is to

“filter”
plaintiffs’ work.
“filter”out
outthe
theunprotectible
unprotectibleaspects
aspects of the plaintiffs’
work.Ideas
Ideasare
areunprotectible,
unprotectible, and,
and,
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therefore,
therefore, the
the court does
does not consider, for purposes
purposes of comparison,
comparison, the
the ideas
ideas contained in the
the

plaintiffs’
the “good
“good old
plaintiffs’song,
song,including
includingthe
thecore
coreidea
ideathat,
that,despite
despite the
the great
great times of the past,
past, the
days”
days” can
can actually be
be yet
yet to
to come.
come.
Further,
Further, all
all of
of the
the scenes
scenes a faire, that
that is,
is, “incidents,
“incidents,characters
characters or
or settings
settings which
whichare
are as
as aa

practical
least standard,
standard,in
inthe
thetreatment
treatmentof
ofaagiven
giventopic”
topic” are
are filtered
filtered
practical matter
matter indispensable,
indispensable, or at least

out of the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song.
contentof
of the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ work.
song. Of
Ofcourse,
course, this filters
filters out
out much of the content
In any country
the past
pastand
andfuture
future“good
“good old
old days,”
days,” the
the subjects
subjectsof
of drinking,
drinking,
country song
song discussing the
socializing,
socializing, and
and courting
courtingare
are clearly
clearlyscenes
scenes aa faire.
faire. Here,
Here,when
whenthese
theseunprotected
unprotected elements
elements are
are

removed,
as aa practical
practical matter,
matter, what
what is
is left
left is
removed, as
is the
the technical musical
musical structure
structure that
that underlies
underlies the
the
lyrics
lyrics and,
and, also,
also, the
the chorus
chorus of
of the
the song.
song.
On
that the
the two
two
On the
the technical
technical musical
musical structure,
structure,there
there appears
appears to
to be
be general
general agreement
agreement that

songs
arenot
notparticularly
particularly similar.
similar. While
basic musicological
musicological similarities
similarities
songs are
Whilethere
there are
are certain, basic
between
the two
two songs
songs (for
(for instance,
instance, similar
similar or identical time,
between the
time, tempo,
tempo, and
and length), the experts in
this
essentially agree
agree that
that these
thesesimilarities
similarities are
are the
the result
result of
of common usage
usage in
in the
the industry,
industry,
this case
case essentially

and that
that they
they are
arenot
notindicative
indicative of
of copying.
copying. (See
(See Docket No. 79 Ex. 1 at 3.)
Indeed, the
the defendants
defendantsput
putforth
forthaffidavits
affidavits of their two
two experts,
experts, forensic musicologists

Dan Dixon
Dixon and
and Anthony
Anthony Ricigliano,
Ricigliano,who
whoboth
bothperformed
performeddetailed
detailedanalyses
analyses of the technical
aspects
of the
the songs,
songs,and
andwho
whoboth
bothconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
thesongs
songswere
werenot
notsubstantially
substantiallysimilar.
similar. (See
aspects of
(See

generally Docket No. 78 Ex. 1; Docket No. 79 Ex. 1.) For
For instance,
instance, Dixon
Dixon opines
opines that “a
detailed
detailed comparison of the
the specific melodies,
melodies, lyrics,
lyrics, chord
chord progressions,
progressions, formal
formal designs,
designs, and
and

accompaniment
materials reveals
revealsthat
thatthey
theyare
areeither
eitherclearly
clearlydifferent,
different, or
or where
where similarities
similarities exist,
accompaniment materials
they
they result
result from
from the
the use
use in both
both works
works of
ofcommonplace
commonplace musical
musicaldevices
devices that
that are
are generic
generic to
to the
the
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genre and
and style
style in
in which
which both works are performed. ... None of the similarities
similarities is
genre
is substantial
substantial and
and
copied or
or misappropriated.”
there is no indication that protectible
protectible musical
musical materials
materials have
have been copied

at 2.)
2.) The
well-known
(Docket No. 78 at
The plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’expert,
expert, Dr.
Dr.Gerald
Gerald Eskelin,
Eskelin, who
who is
is apparently
apparently aa well-known
respectedmusicologist,
musicologist, pointed
pointed to
to aa few
few technical similarities
similarities between
and respected
between the
the two
two songs,
songs,
including that
including
that“the
“thefirst
firstand
andthird
thirdphrases
phrasesfeature
featurerepeated
repeated syllables
syllables on
on scale
scale step
step 55 leading
leading to
to aa

final syllable
6.” (Docket No. 81 Ex. 5 at 2.) But,
can tell,
tell, Dr.
final
syllable on
on scale
scale step
step 6.”
But,as
as far
far as
as the court can

not point
point to
to any
any technical
technicalsimilarity
similarity that,
that, in
in and
and of
of itself,
itself, would be indicative of
Eskelin does
does not
copying.55
copying.

In light
light of
ofall
allofofthis,
this,totothe
theextent
extent that
that the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffshave
have any
any claim
claim of
of substantial
substantial
similarity,
similarity, ititisisfound
foundininthe
thechorus
chorus of
of the
the two
two songs.
songs. Given
Giventhe
the central
central importance
importance of
of the
choruses
tothe
thesongs’
songs’commercial
commercialviability
viability and
and value,
value,sufficient
sufficient similarity
similarity here
choruses to
here could,
potentially,
similarity between
as aa whole.
whole. Stromback,
potentially, demonstrate
demonstrate substantial
substantial similarity
between the
the songs
songs as
Stromback, 384
384

F.3d at 297. As
similarities in
As indicated
indicated above,
above, there are
are similarities
in the
the manner in which
which the
the core idea of
the
the two songs
songs (that the
the good
good old
old days
days are
are yet
yet to
to come)
come) is
is expressed
expressed in the
the chorus
chorus of both
both songs.
songs.

That is, in both songs,
on introducing
introducing that notion, there
there is
is aa sustained
sustained“hey,”
“hey,” followed,
followed, in short
songs, on

order, by either the
the phrase
phrase“here’s
“here’sto
tothe
thegood
good[old]
[old]days”
days” in
in the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
“let’s make
song and
and “let’s
make

55Indeed,

Dr.Eskelin
Eskelinwas
wasnot
notaaparticularly
particularlyhelpful
helpful expert
expertfor
for the
theplaintiffs.
plaintiffs. For
Indeed, Dr.
For instance,
instance,
he
offered
the
opinion
at
his
deposition
that
he
did
not
believe
the
works
were,
as
a
whole,
he offered the opinion at his deposition that he did not believe the works were, as a whole,
at 76.)
76.) Indeed, much
much of
of Dr.
Dr. Eskelin’s primary
substantially similar. (Docket No. 81 Ex. 4 at
support for his position
that
the
accused
song
was
“derivative”
of
the
plaintiffs’
position that
accused song was “derivative”
plaintiffs’song
song(as
(as opposed
opposed
similar”) was
“iTunes”
to being “substantially similar”)
was a “prior
“prior art
art search,”
search,” in which
which Dr.
Dr. Eskelin
Eskelin searched
searched “iTunes”
for songs
with some
variation of the phrase
phrase“Good
“Good Old
Old Days”
Days” in the title, and, after listening to
songs with
some variation
songs located,
located, he
heconcluded
concludedthat
thatno
noother
othersongs
songshad
had“the
“thecombination
combinationof
of similar
similar musical
the songs
features”
of
the
two
songs
at
issue
here,
such
as
the
sustained
“Hey”
at
the
start
of the
features” of the two songs at issue here, such as the sustained “Hey” at the start of
the chorus.
chorus.
(Docket No.
(Docket
No. 81
81 Ex.
Ex. 55 at
at 4.)
4.) As
Asdiscussed
discussedherein,
herein,there
there isis no
no question
question that
that there
there are
are unique
unique
similarities between
here, but,
but, on
on the
the whole,
whole, there
thereisis insufficient
insufficient evidence of
similarities
between the two
two songs
songs here,
copying.
18
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some
good [old]
[old] days” in the accused
song. Also,
Also, in both songs,
theword
word “days”
“days” is, like the
some good
accused song.
songs, the
word “hey,”
“hey,”sustained
sustained on
on the
the singer’s voice
voice at
at various points in
in the
the chorus.

As Dr.
Dr. Eskelin
Eskelin helpfully
helpfullydescribed
described the
the experience
experience for the ordinary listener, “although the
pitches
are not
not identical in
tessitura [range]
[range] and
and contour
contour of
pitches are
in the
the first
firsttwo
twomeasures,
measures, the
the general
general tessitura

these
melodiescombined
combinedwith
with the
thesustained
sustainedlyric
lyric‘Hey’
‘Hey’ followed
these melodies
followed by
by ‘good
‘goodold
olddays’
days’......creates
creates aa

81 Ex.
Ex. 55 at
at3.)
3.) In his deposition,
deposition, plaintiff
plaintiff
distinctive similarly
similarly to
to the
the listener.” (Docket No. 81
Brainard commented
that this
this apparent
apparentsimilarity
similarity came
camefrom
fromthe
thefact
factthat,
that,“it’s
“it’s building the
commented that
tension
elements, hey,
hey, hey,
hey, repeating
repeating good
good old
old days, good old
tension in
in the
the same
same way, using
using the
the same
same elements,

days,
and then
then the
the release
releaseof
ofitit at
at the
thehook.
hook. So
days, good old days,
days, tension, and
So itit goes
goes beyond
beyond just
just the
the

simple twisting of
come, [or]
[or] good
good old
old days
days tonight.
tonight. ItIt is
of good
good old
old days to come,
is the
the way the whole

thing is set
set up
upso
sothat
thatititisiscommercially
commercially–-itit hooks.”
hooks.” (Docket No. 81 Ex. 1 at
at 43-44.)
While
ultimately, aa reasonable
juror could
While the
the question
question is close, the court believes that, ultimately,
reasonable juror
not
songs are
aresubstantially
substantially similar
similar based
on this
this evidence.
evidence. As
not conclude
conclude that
that the
the songs
based on
As noted
noted above,
above,
there
are apparent
apparent similarities
similarities between
choruses of
of the two songs.
there are
between the
the choruses
songs. That
That said,
said, there
there are
are at
at

least
three, readily
readily apparent,
apparent, distinct
distinct differences between
between the
the two
two choruses,
choruses, which
which further
least three,

undermine the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ argument
argumentthat
thataa reasonable
reasonable juror could
could conclude
conclude there was copying

here.
markedly different;
different;
here. First,
First, the
theoverall
overalltone
toneofofthe
thechoruses
choruses is
is (like
(likethe
the songs
songs themselves)
themselves) markedly

that is, the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ work
workstrikes
strikesaa hopeful,
hopeful, cautiously
cautiously optimistic
optimistictone
tone about
about the
the “good
“good old
old days
days
to come,”
work strikes aa more
more certain,
certain, giddy
giddy tone about
about the
the “good
“good old days” that
come,” but
but the
the accused
accused work

will
“tonight.”
will be
be enjoyed
enjoyed “tonight.”
Second,
in contrast
contrast to
to Brainard’s
Brainard’s argument,
argument, the
thechoruses
chorusesdo
donot
not“build”
“build” or
or “release”
“release” “the
Second, in

tension” (in
sameway.
way. The
The plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
(in the
the artist’s voice) in
in the
the chorus in the same
song builds the
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“tension”
before finally
finally releasing
“tension” or
orenergy
energy in
in the
the chorus
chorus throughout the chorus before
releasing itit on
on the words
“to
“to come”
come”after
afterthe
thelast,
last, extended
extended “days.”
“days.”The
Theaccused
accusedsong
songreleases
releases any
any tension
tension in the
the music
music on
on

the words “that’s right”
“days”), not on
right”ininthe
themiddle
middleofofthe
thechorus
chorus(also
(also after
after the
the last
last extended
extended “days”),

the words “tonight,”
“tonight,” as
as might
might be
be indicative
indicative of
of copying.
copying. This
Thiscreates
createsaa readily
readily apparent
apparent
distinction
as the
the“climaxes”
“climaxes” of the
distinction in
inthe
the structure
structure of
of the
the chorus
chorus and in the listening experience, as
choruses
are reached
reachedin
in different
different places.
choruses are
places.

Finally,
the way
way the
theword
word“hey”
“hey” is sung
sungisisdifferent.
different. That is, in the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s song,
Finally, even
even the
song,
the
the word “hey”
“hey”isissimply
simplysung
sungininaaextended
extendedmanner,
manner, but,
but, ininthe
theaccused
accused song,
song, the word is

embellished to sound more
more like
like “he-ay-ay-ay,”
“he-ay-ay-ay,”which,
which,again,
again,creates
creates aa readily
readily apparent
apparent

distinction
distinction in
in the
the listening
listeningexperience
experience of
of the
the ordinary
ordinary observer.
observer.

While
similarity based
While the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffsare
are not
not precluded
precluded from
from demonstrating
demonstrating substantial
substantial similarity
based on
the
choruses, given
given the
the undisputed,
undisputed, substantial
substantial differences
differences between
betweenthe
thesongs
songsininvirtually
virtually
the songs’ choruses,

every other relevant aspect,
aspect, the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs would
identity between
would have
have to show remarkable identity
between the

choruses
of the
the two
two songs
songsin
inorder
orderto
toestablish
establish“substantial
“substantialsimilarity”
similarity” of
choruses of
of the
the two
two works
worksas
as a
whole.
whole. While
Whilethere
thereare
aresimilarities
similaritiesbetween
betweenthe
thechoruses,
choruses,they
theyare,
are,as
asdiscussed
discussed above,
above, not

sufficient for
issueon
ontheir
their“substantial
“substantialsimilarity”
similarity” claim.
for the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs to
to raise
raise a fact issue
Further, the other arguments
argumentsthat
thatthe
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs offer
offer in support of their
their substantial
substantial

similarity
argue
similarityclaim
claimare
are unavailing.
unavailing.The
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffs
arguethat
thatthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theaccused
accused song
song was
written
plaintiffs’ song
written only
onlyseveral
several weeks
weeks after King
King disseminated
disseminated the plaintiffs’
songand
and the
the fact
fact that
that Vassar
Vassar

could not specifically
specifically recall
song both
both indicate
indicate copying.
copying. (Docket No.
recall writing
writingthe
theaccused
accused song
No. 96
96 at
17-18.) The
of of
thethe
accused
Thefirst
firstpoint,
point,the
thetiming
timing
accusedsong,
song,goes
goestotoaccess,
access, which
which the
the court already
concluded was
was sufficiently
sufficiently established.
established.
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second point
point does
doesnot
notindicate
indicatecopying;
copying; itit is not surprising or troubling
troubling that
The second
that Vassar,
Vassar,
writing session
in his February 27, 2009 deposition, could not recall the specific details of one writing
session
five years
that took place
place almost five
years in
in the
the past.
past. Further,
Further, Vassar
Vassar did
did not
not state
state that
that he
he could not
not
process of
of writing
writing the
with Wiseman;
remember the process
the accused
accused song
song with
Wiseman; rather
rather he
he stated
stated that
that the
the

writing session
with Wiseman
songwas
waswritten
writtenwas
was“probably”
“probably” similar to
writing
session with
Wiseman in which
which the
the accused
accused song
causal, informal
informal and
the many other causal,
and unremarkable
unremarkable writing
writingsessions
sessions that
that Vassar
Vassar and
and Wiseman
Wiseman
had throughout
throughout Vassar’s career,
career, in
in which the
have had
the two
two get
get together
together and
and brainstorm
brainstorm ideas.
ideas.

(Docket No.
are entitled
entitled to
(Docket
No. 84
84 at
at 17.)
17.) For
Forallallthe
thereasons
reasonsdiscussed
discussed above,
above, all
all defendants
defendants are

summary judgment
judgment on
on the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ copyright
summary
copyright infringement
infringement claim.6
claim.6

III.
III.

Unfair
Unfair Competition
Competition
The plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ unfair
unfaircompetition
competitionclaim
claimisismore
more clearly
clearly without
without merit.
merit. The
Theparties
partiesagree
agree

that,
to succeed
succeedon
onaaclaim
claimof
ofunfair
unfair competition
competition under
Tennesseelaw,
law,the
theplaintiff
plaintiff
that, in this
this case,
case, to
under Tennessee

would
among other
other things,
things, the
thedefendant
defendant“passed
“passedoff”
off” his
hiswork.
work. Sovereign
would have
have to show that, among
Sovereign

Inc. v.
v. Grady,
Grady, 119
119 F.3d
F.3d 1236,
1236, 1243
1243(6th
(6thCir.
Cir. 1997).
1997). The term
Order of
of Saint
Saint John of Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, Inc.
“passed off”
off” is
situation in which the
“passed
is usually
usually used
used in the unfair competition
competition context
context to
to describe
describe aa situation

66 The defendants have made their intention to move for attorneys’ fees in this case well
The defendants have made their intention to move for attorneys’ fees in this case well
known to both the plaintiffs
plaintiffs and
and the
the court. (See
(See e.g. Docket No. 111.) Presumably,
Presumably, the
defendants
would
move
for
these
fees
under
Section
505
of
the
Copyright
Act, which
which provides
defendants would
these fees under Section 505 of the Copyright Act,
“the court
attorney’s fee
fee to
to the
the prevailing
prevailing party
that “the
court may
may also
also award
award aa reasonable
reasonable attorney’s
party as
as part of the
the
the
court
has
discretion
to
award
such
fees
to
the
prevailing
costs.” 17 U.S.C. § 505. While
While the court has discretion to award such
the prevailing
are only
only properly
party, those
those fees
fees are
properly awarded
awarded to
to the
the defendants
defendants where
where the
the claim
claim asserted
asserted is
“frivolous,” driven
“frivolous,”
drivenby
byimproper
impropermotives,
motives, or
or “objectively
“objectivelyunreasonable.”
unreasonable.” Fogerty,
Fogerty,379
379 F.3d
F.3d at
casebrought
broughtby
byindividual
individual plaintiffs
plaintiffs who, by all
357. This
This was
was aa close case
all indications,
indications, strongly
strongly and
and
earnestly
believed
that
they
had
been
wronged
by
more
powerful
interests.
On
this
record,
there
earnestly believed that they had been wronged by more powerful interests. On this record, there
that the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ claims were
were “frivolous,”
“frivolous,” driven
is nothing to reflect that
driven by
by improper
improper motives,
motives, or
“objectively
unreasonable.”
This
does
not
appear
to
be
an
appropriate
case
for
the
award
of
“objectively unreasonable.” This does not appear to be an appropriate case for the award of
the prevailing
prevailing party.
attorneys’ fees
fees to the
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defendantspassed
passedoff
offtheir
theirwork
workasasthe
thework
workofofthe
theplaintiffs.
plaintiffs. Id.
Id. Here,
defendants
Here, there
there is obviously no
any of
of the defendants
defendants attempted
attemptedto
topass
passoff
offtheir
theirwork
work as
asactually
actually being
being the
the work
work of
evidence that any

plaintiffs.
the plaintiffs.

In support of their unfair
unfair competition
competition claim,
claim, the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffsstate
state that
that “defendants
“defendants did not
the entirety
entirety of
of the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
take the
song and call itit their
their own.
own. However,
However,this
thisdoes
doesnot
notmean
mean that

defendantsdid
didnot
notpass
passoff
offparts
partsofofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ composition
composition as
astheir
theirown.”
own.” (Docket No.
the defendants
No. 96 at

exact claim
claim the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ made
in conjunction
conjunction with
with their copyright
22.) This
This is,
is, of
ofcourse,
course, the exact
made in

infringement claim. Where
Wherethe
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’common
commonlaw
lawororstate
statelaw
lawclaim
claimisisbased
based solely on
granted by
by the
theCopyright
Copyright Act,
Act, that
that claim
claim is
is pre-empted
pre-emptedby
bythe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct.
Act. Hamlin v.
rights granted
Trans-Dept. of Cal, Inc.,
1050, 1062
1062 (M.D.
(M.D. Tenn. 2008). Therefore,
Inc., 584
584 F. Supp. 1050,
Therefore, to
to the
the extent
that
plaintiffs’ claim
that the plaintiffs’
claimwas
wasbased
basedon
on“passing
“passingoff”
off”asasdescribed
describedabove
above(the
(thedefendants
defendantspassed
passed

off
off their
their work
workas
as that
that of
of the
the plaintiffs)
plaintiffs)there
thereisisno
noevidence
evidence to
to support
support that
that claim,
claim, and
and to the
extent
plaintiffs’ claim
extent that the plaintiffs’
claimwas
wasbased
basedon
on“passing
“passingoff”
off”ininthe
thesense
sensethat
thatthe
thedefendants
defendants used
used

the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ work
workas
astheir
theirown,
own,that
thatclaim
claimisispre-empted.
pre-empted. Either
Eitherway,
way,the
thedefendants
defendants are
are
entitled to summary judgment on this claim. As
Asthe
thedefendants
defendants are
are entitled to summary

judgment on all of the plaintiffs’
P&G’s
plaintiffs’remaining
remainingclaims,
claims,ititisisnot
notnecessary
necessary to
to address
address P&G’s
independent
Motion for
independent Motion
forSummary
Summary Judgment,
Judgment, and
and that
that motion
motion will
willbe
bedenied
deniedas
as moot.7
moot.7

77 The defendants’ motion to strike the declaration of Glenn Cummings will also be denied
The defendants’ motion to strike the declaration of Glenn Cummings will also be
as
moot. The
among other
other things,
things, they
they claimed
claimed it
as moot.
The defendants
defendants objected
objected to
to the
the declaration
declaration because,
because, among
contained
the
hearsay
statements
of
various
record
industry
employees
who
allegedly
told
contained the hearsay statements of various record industry employees who allegedly told
that the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ song
“close similarity”
similarity” to
song. (Docket No.
Cummings that
song had aa “close
to the
the accused
accused song.
100 at
at 2.)
2.) Even
if
the
court
fully
credited
this
declaration,
the
proposition
that
Even if the court fully credited this declaration, the proposition that certain
individuals thought
individuals
thought that
that the
the two
two songs
songs were similar in
in undefined
undefined and
and unexplained ways would
not aid the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ position
on
summary
judgment,
and,
therefore,
the court
court will
will deny
position on summary judgment, and,
the
deny the
defendants’ motion as
as moot.
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons
reasonsdiscussed
discussedherein,
herein,the
the“all
“alldefendants”
defendants”motion
motionfor
forsummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentwill
will
be
the remaining
remaining motions denied
case will
will be
be granted, the
denied as
as moot, and this case
be dismissed.
dismissed.

An appropriate order
order will
will enter.
enter.

_______________________________
ALETA
ALETA A.
A. TRAUGER
TRAUGER
United
States
District Judge
United States District
Judge
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